
Event schedule

Contact information

 

Phone General: +4937348 23342

E-mail General: info@wsc-erzgebirge.de , Entries: service@wsc-erzgebirge.de , Accommodation: s
ervice@wsc-erzgebirge.de

Address WSC Erzgebirge Oberwiesenthal, Fichtelbergstrasse 1A, 09484 Kurort Oberwiesenthal,
Chemnitz

Website https://www.wsc-erzgebirge.de

Social media https://www.facebook.com/wsc.erzgebirge

Organiser contact information

Race office 13:00 - 21:00 Tuesday
in the container building, located at the outrun
of the Fichtelbergschanze

Race office 07:30 - 12:00 Wednesday
in the container building, located at the outrun
of the Fichtelbergschanze

Race office 13:30 - 17:30 Wednesday
Sparkassen-Skiarena, Fichtelbergstraße 1A,
09484 Kurort Oberwiesenthal

OC Office 08:00 - 18:00 Tuesday
in a container at the outrun of the
Fichtelbergschanze, also Accreditation

OC Office 07:30 - 18:00 Wednesday
in a container at the outrun of the
Fichtelbergschanze, also Accreditation

Offices and their opening hours

FIS Technical Delegate Robert Krautgartner (AUT)

Stanislav Jirasek (CZE)

General Secretary Christian Freitag (GER)
+49 162 4257151
c.freitag@wsc-erzgebirge.de

Chief of Competition Ronny Fudel (GER)
+49 172 3428719
ronny.fudel@gmx.de

Medical Service Bergwacht Oberwiesenthal (GER)
+49 37348 8410
bergwacht@drk-annaberg.de

Finances Katrin Hilbrich (GER)
+49 174 9195007
k.hilbrich@wsc-erzgebirge.de

Covid-19 Coordinator Niklas Müller (GER)
+49 172 9079591
covid-19@wsc-erzgebirge.de

Officials

30.08.2021 Event Location Races

14:00 Training Fichtelbergschanze 1 Sep - GP Women's GUN
1 Sep - GP Men's GUN

31.08.2021 Event Location Races

13:00 Team Captains’ Meeting online 1 Sep - GP Women's GUN
1 Sep - GP Men's GUN

15:30 Official Training JP Fichtelbergschanze 31 Aug - PR Women's GUN

16:30 Start PCR Fichtelbergschanze 31 Aug - PR Women's GUN

18:00 Official Training JP Fichtelbergschanze 31 Aug - PR Men's GUN

20:00 Start PCR Fichtelbergschanze 31 Aug - PR Men's GUN

01.09.2021 Event Location Races

08:30 Start Trial Round Fichtelbergschanze 1 Sep - GP Women's GUN

Event schedule (LOC times)
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General Teaminformation

Deadlines of Entries

Preliminary Entries 03.08.2021

Final Numbers 10.08.2021

Entries by names 24.08.2021

service@wsc-erzgebirge.de

Accommodation

Touristinformation Oberwiesenthal (Wiesenthaler K3), Karlsbader Straße 3, 09484 Kurort Oberwiesenthal

Tel: +49 37348 155050

info@oberwiesenthal.de

Payments

Accomodation costs: Teams must pay for the acommodation directly in the hotels.

Changing & Waxing Facilities

The cabins are shared with the Ladies´ Nordic Combined teams and can be used from Monday 14:00

Key will be available in the container building.

Radio Equipment Regulations

The radio frequencies need to be authorized by the regulatory. For data transfer, please use ent enclosed form. Unauthorized use is
liable to prosecution. Fines of up to EUR 500,000 may be imposed. The authoriation fees can be found in the encloses information form
of the regulatory authority. 

VISA Regulations

Please remember that citizens of some countries will need visa for vistiting Germany. Please contact the German embassy in your home
country. For an offical letter of invitation please send an email requst to the LOC info@wsc-erzgebirge.de 

Prize Money and Taxes

Prize Money will be paid via bank transfer. With the check we also issued a form for paying the prize money by bank transfer. Please send
the form 3 days after the competition to the following email address: k.hilbrich@wsc-erzgebirge.de

German athletes are responsible for paying the income tax to the German govement themselves. For international athletes, the OC will
withhold taxes (15,825 %). All athletes will receive a detailed receipt for the prize money an taxes.

Special Rules due to Covid19
Fact sheet for the competition you will find also by the link. 

The WSC Erzgebirge Oberwiesenthal is holding an international Nordic Combined event on 01.09.2021 under observance of all current
Covid prevention rules of the state Saxony. It is absolutely necessary that all attending people obey the given and communicated rules.
The LOC has appointed a Covid-Coordinator, who is responsible for bringing all information about the hygiene rules to the team captains.
Changes in hygiene concept will be brought to the team captains. The team captains are responsible for communicating all rules, which

09:00 Start for JP Fichtelbergschanze 1 Sep - GP Women's GUN

10:00 Start Trial Round Fichtelbergschanze 1 Sep - GP Men's GUN

11:00 Start Trial Round Fichtelbergschanze 1 Sep - GP Men's GUN

15:30 Start for CC Sparkassen-Skiarena, Fichtelbergstraße
1A, 09484 Oberwiesenthal

1 Sep - GP Women's GUN

16:30 Start for CC Sparkassen-Skiarena, Fichtelbergstraße
1A, 09484 Oberwiesenthal

1 Sep - GP Men's GUN
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will be brought to them, to their team members! 

For even greater security the TCM will be held online!

General Rules at the Venue:

Keep distance and wear face masks

No access with symptoms

Obey hygiene rules

Contact tracking Use Corona Warn App

 All attendees have to healthy when arriving on competition area. There is no access to the competition area with Covid19-
symptoms or fever.

PCR-Tests for following travel to Austria:

On 31.08.2021 the LOC will conduct PCR-test for all team members between 9.00 a.m. and 1.00 p.m. for ensuring the following
travel to Austria.

The test center for all tests is located in the Wiesenthaler K3 (Karlsbader Str.3, 09484 Oberwiesenthal)

Acceditation for Oberwiesenthal:

Accreditation is only possible by showing a negative PCR-Test from Oberhof and having a valid entry on FIS-Passport an all teams
have to do their registration to FIS-Passport on their own and therefore have to upload the fulfilled PDF file. Competition area can
only be accessed with valid accreditation.

Contact tracking:

For allowing contact tracking in addition to the event, all local attendees will be registered in an online form and personal data will be
saved. Those data will be deleted 14 days after the competition regarding personal laws. If there is a Covid infection after the
competition the LOC has to be informed directly.

All athlete and team member data will be collected and saved via the FIS-Passport. They will be deleted after 14 days.

Bibs:

Bibs will be picked up by the team captain in the race office. All bibs will be washed after the race. Transponders have to be attached
or detached by every athlete on his or her own. Transporters will be cleaned after use.

Accomodation:

Regarding all current laws of Covid-Prevention and the hygiene concepts of the hotels.

Protective material: 

All attendees are responsible for their protective material (face mask, disinfectant)

Athletes have to wear face masks, if the minimum distance can not be kept and inside.

Field of play:

The competition area is divided in different zones with different entrances for minimizing contact potential. The sections Sport,
Spectators, Local Attendees and Press will be separated strictly, as well as all walking ways. Everyone has to stick to his/her
accreditation.

During the whole competition, a minimum distance of 1.5m has to be kept.

During sport activities, the mandatory of face masks is exposed.

Face masks have to be worn during medal ceremony.

The LOC can use his domestic authority, if people do not follow the rules.
Created on 03.08.2021 
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